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Amidst the recent debates on Bharat Ratna, I would like to discuss and bring out the personality of another Bharat Ratna awardee, who was a true son of Bharat. I want to discuss about ...
‘The life and times of Dr. Zakir Hussain – the true Ratna of Bharat’
Jalandhar: Celebrating the 400th Parkash Purb of Guru Teg Bahadur, the Electronics and Communication Engineering Department of School of Engineering Lyallpur Khalsa Technical Campus organised an essay ...
Essay writing contest
What can the Supreme Court of India possibly do to safeguard the right to life guaranteed under Article 21, for which it is duty-bound to exercise jurisdiction under Article 32 of the Constitution of ...
The Supreme Court must oversee vaccination to protect Indians’ right to life
Pragya Akhilesh is secretary of the Bhim Safai Karamchari Trade Union and national convener of the Rehabilitation Research Initiative. In this intervi ...
After Swachh Bharat: ‘One of the Biggest Crises in 2021 India’
Notwithstanding the generous contribution of spitters, Swachh Bharat and regular intervention by municipal ... all around and betraying how shallow our intellect has become through want of questioning ...
Blind men and their nation
Some wondered whether it was a public salute to his Swachh Bharat Abhiyan while others asked whether it ... Since it is expected that VIPs will do what they want, nobody comments when they fiddle with ...
Indians' shocking dearth of manners
The budget for the massive public project, which is referred to as Swachh Bharat Abhiyan (Clean India Mission), is ... debt while financing the construction of toilets. “They do not want to take a ...
Engaging Citizens to Improve Sanitation
Experts on how we are headed towards a badly polluted earth with huge generation of Covid biomedical waste In March 2021, Congress lawmaker Amme Yajnik demanded that the government take measures for ...
How to solve the problem of biomedical waste?
Even Swachh Bharat has not addressed the issue ... an electrician when the scavenging work is not enough, “Who will want to do manual scavenging willingly?” he said.
Manual scavenging has killed 400 Indians since it was banned – and yet nobody has been convicted
"We should take a vow that we will not litter, this is the first resolve of the Swachh Bharat Abhiyaan. I want to remind you of one more thing which couldn't be discussed that much because of Corona.
Resolve to make India free from single-use plastic: PM Modi
V K Saraswat, Member, NITI Aayog said that there is a need to push the Make in India and Atmanirbhar Bharat programs in the Indian manufacturing ... Addressing the virtual ‘FICCI-UNIDO Dialogue on ...
Make in India through Industry 4.0 is an important transition in manufacturing: VK Saraswat, NITI Aayog
The 2020 draft of the Uniform Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) framework has set the ball rolling. State governments have come forward with innovative efforts and a couple of farsighted companie ...
View from India: Digital tracking in plastic waste management
Besides, the government is providing books, school bags, shoes, socks and sweaters for boys and girls of council schools free of cost to ensure that no children be deprived of elementary education for ...
We Turned Up Into An Economic Powerhouse, Says Chief Minister
“He told us there was no manual scavenging as Swachh Bharat had removed dry latrines ... Guddi Devi wants no media attention, does not want to be spoken to, does not want her picture taken.
Ignoring the lives of thousands of Dalits, Centre wants to declare India free of manual scavenging
“I want to say one thing specifically to my child friends. They played an important role in Swachh Bharat. Now you should create such an atmosphere at home that people do not leave the house ...
Use lockdowns only as last resort: PM to states
However, without consulting the residents, the Corporation officials, as part of the Swachh Bharat campaign ... my house fearing health hazards. If I want to spend time with them, I have to ...
How did public toilet in Madurai lead to a nightmare for city's sanitation staff?
Hitting out at the main opposition player DMK and its ally, the Congress, Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Tuesday advised the two parties to ‘control’ their leaders. Referring to recent ...
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